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December 2022
President’s Message
Peter Mullin
The 2022 old truck season has pretty much wrapped up
with the exception of a few local holiday light parades
attended by chapter members. Ours, in Gorham has been
cancelled due to threats of extreme rain.
Shortly before the Fall Gathering George Barrett, our
newsletter editor, reached out to to tell me of his intention
to step down from this role. His desire is for the January
2023 Shop Manual to be his last. First and foremost, I want
to formally thank George for the tireless effort he has put
in to keeping our newsletter one of the best chapter publications around. So, we are looking for a Newsletter Editor.
Anybody interested can feel free to contact me at (207) 8385069 or e-mail wfd44@maine.rr.com
The 2022 Late Fall Gathering and Great Fall Auction took
place at Gary Allen’s shop in Sidney a few weeks ago.
With total auction sales of a little over $1,000.00 against
expenses of right around $250 it was a great success for the
Chapter bank account. More importantly this is always a
well attended event and usually draws in a few local first
time visitors to see what we are up to. This year was no
exception. Hopefully we made a good impression. I am
quite sure they didn’t leave hungry. Bidding was fast
paced and quite active on most items. My two auction
assistants, Cheryl Billings and Charlie Huntington, were a

huge help in the program running. We did have difficulty
keeping up with coffee early on and had to make a quick run
to bolster supplies. As we were packing up we noticed that
we were missing a small box of sales merchandise that we
assume either got kicked behind something at Gary’s shop or
got mixed in with somebody’s auction purchases. If you
could, please look through your auction purchases and if you
find a small box with license plates, license plate frames and
ATHS stickers please give me a call or email and I will
arrange to get them picked up.
Per the updated bylaws we ratified in 2021 (creating a 2year election cycle) all of our Officers and Board of Directors
positions are up for election at the 2023 annual business
meeting (date TBA). In accordance with the bylaws I have
appointed Clayton Hoak to be the Nominating Chairperson.
Anyone interested in running for any Officer or Board of
Directors position should contact Clayton at 207-522-7088 or
email 1948reo@roadrunner.com by January 10th. A list of
nominees as they stand will be published in the January
newsletter. Additional nominations will also be taken from
the floor at the membership meeting in March.
I think that about wraps up this month’s President’s Message. I better get this off to George as I am already a day late.
Hope to see you at an event somewhere this winter. Until
then, Merry Christmas!

Peter
Announcements
Job Opening: Newsletter Editor - the Pine Tree Chapter is
looking for a new editor for the Shop Manual. The job
requires basic text and photo editing skills, ability to manage a mailing list (in coordination with the treasurer) and
access to a printing vendor. We typically publish 8-10
newsletters per year. If you are interested in volunteering
or would like more information please contact Chapter
President Peter Mullin at 207-838-5069 or e-mail
wfd44@maine.rr.com
Lost and Found: Actually just lost - it appears that a
small box of chapter sales merchandise (license plates,
license plate frames, stickers etc.) May have gotten mixed
in with someone’s auction purchases. Please check your
auction purchases and contact Chapter President Peter
Mullin at 207-838-5069 or e-mail wfd44@maine.rr.com to

arrange pick up of these items.
Election/Nomination: It’s an election year (but no annoying
signs or ads) - all Pine Tree Chapter Officer and Board of
Directors positions are open for nomination. An election will
be held at the annual business meeting (details in the next
newsletter). Anyone interested in serving as an Officer or on
the Board of Directors (including those currently serving)
should contact Nomination Chairperson Clayton Hoak at
207-522-7088 or e-mail 1948reo@roadrunner.com by January
10th 2023. As always, nominations will also be accepted from
the floor at the meeting.
2023 Events: Spring Stretch (date TBA) will be held at
Higmo’s Logging and Lumber in East Brunswick, Maine.
Fall Gathering (date TBA) will be held at Charlie and Rose
Huntington’s home and shop in Newscastle, Maine
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there is a handfull of Maine truckers who have not stopped at
“ Buzzy’s” at least once in their life. He had a reputation of
fairness, and a helping hand to quite a few who might have
been a little down on their luck, and got a helping hand with
a few gallons of fuel, or a used tire to get them on their way. I
worked for a large beverage distributor, and all three of our
over the road trucks ran on new tires, not recaps, and they all
came from Buzzy’s tire department at very competitive prices.
Many a company had a ‘house account” long before credit
cards. Literally hundreds of owner operators, and ‘tater haulers had open accounts and would charge fuel on the way
south, and pay off their accounts on the way back north after
selling their load. Buzzy’s was not only known for good service, a fair deal, a friendly handshake, but mostly known far
and wide for the world’s home of the Buzzy’s green hot dog !
Many a driver from the County would stop for fuel, and a
dog or two at the picnic tables, and catch up on all the latest
news. In later years, Buzzy’s kin opened a small eatery on the
Northbound side, and served up some of the freshest seafood
and other goodies. As time progressed, the hot dog steamer
fell by the wayside, and an era ended. Buzzy’s is still open,
as far as I know, but the old bypass isn’t what it once was,
and a new Irving up the street has taken some of the loyals
away from Buzzy’s, but still to old die hards , Hanscomb’s is
still the place to go.. RIP Buzzy, and thanks from many a
Maine trucker for 68 years of being there for us. In closing,
an early Christmas best wish to any and all.......looking forward to hopefully a better 2023, and maybe Santa Clutch will
leave some long wished for gift under your tree......Thanks
again for letting me Ramble........Lars

Rambleings
Lars Ohman

First off, A happy Thanksgiving to all our friends we
have met over the years in the Pinetree Chapter. Second, a
big “thank you “ to Peter Mullin who filled in for me at the
Great Fall Auction and Chow Down up in Sidney. I had a
bad spell with a new medication that left me very close to
the little blue room, and the comfort of Charmin. I understand, from all reports, there was plenty of good grub, and
active bidding on quite a few items that raised a great
amount of money for the chapter. Remember, you now get
a SHOP MANUAL nearly every month.....twice the postage and printing costs of previous years.Your generosity at
the auction, and other fund raisers help defray this additional cost, and we continue to keep our Chapter membership at ( in today’s world ) an unbelievable $10.00. We
thank you for your continued support. I can’t recall exactly how many “Great Fall Auctions and Chow Downs” we
have had, and this is the first one I have ever
missed.........and I really missed out on it......I’ve enjoyed
winding up the bidders ( with great help from Cheryl Billings adding her colorful comments, and pointing out,on
more than one occasion, a bidder I had failed to recognize
) ....On a sadder note, I have to mention a non chapter long
time associate who has effected many a Maine trucker,
many of which are PTC members. Samuel J. “Buzzy”
Hanscomb, of Portsmouth, NH passed away on October
17th, at the age of 90. Hanscomb’s truck Stop on the old Rt
1 , both Northbound, and Southbound sides has been
around since 1954, if my information is correct. I doubt it

More From Lars
A big shout out to Doug Wakefield and his dedicated
crew up in Lowell, ME for once again scouting the countryside for a suitable truck to raffel off as a fund raiser for
Acts of Kindness charitable donation for those less fortunate. This year’s truck is a 1985 Ford LN-8000 rack truck
with a 3208 CAT and a Fuller 10 speed for basic specs. The
odds of winning this truck are a heck of a lot better than

Power Ball, and the proceeds stay in state with no political
connections. Tickets are $100.00 and can be obtained for the
June 10th, 2023 drawing by sending to “ Springtime Truck &
Tractor Show”, care of Doug Wakefield, 24 West Old Main
Street, Lowell, ME, 04493. Doug can be reached @ (207) 3562237 Thanks again to Doug and our Northern members for
putting this together.....Good Luck !!!!! Lars

A senior couple were having breakfast, and
the wife said...” We need a Model “A” “. The
husband promptly left the house, and came
back with a Model “ A “”. The wife saw it
and said “ I said we need MARMALADE ! “

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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2023 Truck & Tractor Show
Doug Wakefield

2023 marks our 11th annual Springtime Truck and Tractor Show. We still remain a moving target and our 2023
Show will be hosted by Ronald (Roscoe) and Rachael
Campbell at there home at 679 Roscoe‘s Ridge, Shin Pond
Road, Patten,Maine on Saturday June 10th 2023.
In keeping with our believe that we will always have a
no cost event, we have again purchased an antique Truck
to fund-raise our show costs and to support our Acts of
Kindness, Time of Need donations campaign. Last year we
donated eight thousand dollars back to those in need.
Because our antique truck give away has become so popular, this year we will offer a trifecta of three different
trucks as prizes. First prize will be a 1985 Ford LN-8000 14
foot flatbed, 225 cat engine/10 speed transmission single
axle truck. Second prize is a 1975 International full dress
fire truck CO 1910,V-8 gas engine/5 speed Transmission,
complete and parade ready. Third prize is a 1960s era
International 4 wheel drive snow plow pickup. The pickup
has not run or been used in many years so a Five Hundred
dollar cash prize will also be offered/winners choice.
Rules to enter to win the trucks are as always, One Hundred dollar donation per number/chance.Please send your
entry donation to The Springtime Truck and Tractor Show,
24 West Old Main Road, Lowell, Maine 04493.Include
your Name, Address and your PHONE NUMBER!
As a no cost event, the truck drawing is our only source
of income, all food and refreshments at the show will be
offered for your donation. No registration or spectator fee
will be charged. Your donation to help us continue to help
others in need are not required but would be greatly
appreciated.
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1956 REO Competitive Information Charts.
Clayton Hoak

My original intent was to write on the various manufacturer published comparisons of their truck model(s) to
their competitor’s truck model(s) to promote their products. As would be expected these comparisons generally
identified their models’ best features and discounted the
competitor’s models’ best features; and often led to a suspect conclusion that their “Truck A” was far superior to
the competitor’s “Truck B”.

(28M, 32M, SLDD, SQW, etc.), hence there were sixteen
921 conventional and twelve 921C (tilt cab) tandem diesel
models. Engine choices were Cummins JS-6-B, JT-6-B, H-6B, HRF-6-B, NH-6-B, NHS-6-B and NHRS-6-B. The 921RSFD-4600 conventional had a 150 hp Cummins HRF-6-B
engine and 50,000 lb. Timken SFD-4600 rear axle.
Dodge offered 12 gasoline models (excluding forward
control and school busses) ranging from 15,000 to 46,000
GVW and priced from $2440 to $8100. The W-500 4x4 (aka
Power Wagon) could be purchased for $4090.
Ford offered 14 gasoline models (excluding school busses)
ranging from 16,000 to 42,000 GVW and priced from $2293
to $8019. All models except the base F-600 were V-8 powered. Full air brakes were standard or optional all conventional (F), tandem (T) and cab-over (C) 700, 750, 800 and
900 series trucks

For example, in November 1973, International published
a Sales Engineering Bulletin comparing International’s F5070 Paystar to Mack’s DM-685SX. The Bulletin discusses
several model similarities, then outlined the differences in
appearance, trim, entry height, floor mat insulation, wiring,
air hoses, etc. The bottom line, when sourced with similar
horsepower, transmissions, rear axles and tires, the trucks’
performances were almost identical bringing the final purchasing decision down to cost and personal preference. (I
believe the Pine Tree Chapter would be a tough crowd to
convince a Paystar would be a better investment than a
Mack!)

GMC offered 43 gasoline and 8 diesel models ranging
from 16,000 to 63,000 GVW and priced from $2534 to
$23223. Model designations included letter prefixes for
cab-over or cab-forward (F), diesel engine (D), air suspension (A), 6x4 tandem (W) and hydramatic transmission
(M). The 63,000 GVW GMC 503 inline 6 powered W670
with 11,000 lb. front axle and 48,000 lb. rear axle; Spicer
6852G 5 speed transmission and Spicer 8341 3 speed auxiliary cost $7,390 less than a similarly spec’d GMC 6-71 diesel powered DW970 ($15,540 vs $22930)

While scanning through a 1955-56 REO Sales Data Book
looking for information I came across a Competitive Information section that provided accurate information on
REO’s competitor’s products, however did not skew the
data for comparison purposes. The section had tables identifying models, GVW and GCW capacities, base engines,
front and rear axles, transmissions, standard and maximum tire sizes, base wheelbase and retail prices for REO’s
competitors. I found the tables very interesting and decided to highlight some of the information in the 1956 REO
Competitive Information Charts.

International offered 70 gasoline and 22 diesel models
ranging from 16,000 to 60,000 GVW and priced from $2189
to $16,625. Hall Scott gasoline (590, 935G, 1019G) or LPG
(590, 935B, 1019B) engines were optional in the Emeryville
D-404, D-405, DT-405, DF-402 and DF-405 diesel models.
The 335 hp Cummins NRTO-6B was available in the
Emeryville DCO, DCOF and DCOT-405 models. (Only
International offered the NRTO-6B in 1956.)

Autocar offered 8 gasoline and 20 diesel models ranging
from 32,000 to 65,000 GVW and priced from $8,750 to
$19,995. The White 390A powered C-10364-OH with
14,000 lb. front axle and 46,000 lb. rear axles was $17,195.
The Cummins HRB powered DC-10364S-OH (171” w.b.)
and DC-10464S-OH (191” w.b.) were $19,995.
Chevrolet offered 7 gasoline models (excluding light duty
and school busses) ranging from 14,000 to 32,000 GVW
and priced from $2205 to $6373. Each model had a range of
GVWs. Chevrolet’s only tandem, the 322 V-8 powered
10403, rated at 24-32,000 lbs., had to be ordered with regular production option tandem package and came with a
combination midship 3 speed auxiliary and power divider.

Mack offered 38 gasoline and 46 diesel models
(excluding mining trucks and school busses) ranging from
17,000 to 65,000 GVW and priced from $4420 to $27195.
Air brakes were standard on all models except the B-20
and B-30; and optional on the B-30. Mack offered
Cummins diesels on some models to provide more horsepower than the Mack diesel engines could put out. (Mack
diesels 112 hp to 219 hp; Cummins diesels 200 hp to 300
hp.)

Diamond T offered 52 gasoline and 52 diesel models
ranging from 19,000 to 60,000 GVW and priced from
$2,955 to $24,481. Model designations included letter suffixes for tilt cab (C), diesel engine (N, R & S) and rear axle

White offered 55 gasoline and 13 diesel models
(excluding school busses) ranging from 16,000 to 65,000
GVW and priced from $3150 to $20230. Ninety percent of
the models were WC- and 3000 series trucks however several 9000 series tractors were offered. White’s heaviest
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President - Peter Mullin 6 Kinney Rd. Gorham, Me 04038 207-838-5069; email: wfd44@maine.rr.com;
Vice President - Andy O’Brien

54 Upper Minot Rd. Pownal, ME 04069 (207) 232-4743 aobrien211@gmail.com

Secretary - Diane Munsey, 785 River Road, Dresden, ME 04342; (207) 737-2997; email: munsandi@gmail.com
Treasurer - Cheryl Billings 1031 Pinkham Brook Rd. Durham, ME 04222 (207) 353-7209; email:cherylbillings55@gmail.com
Director - George Barrett 2 Country Charm Rd. Cumberland, ME 04021; (207) 829-5134 cell 671-2666; email: sheepscot@gwi.net

Director - Chad Coulter 152 Elm Street 152 Elm St., Milo, ME 04463 (207) 951-4672 e-mail: ford_man51@yahoo.com
Director - Steve Corson 163 Main St., Rockport, ME 04856 cell phone: 207-542-4192 email: blackdogmack@gmail.com
Director - Tom Hudgins P.O. Box 43, Bradford, ME 04410 207-943-6548 e-mail: tomchristopher71@yahoo.com
Jamie Mason 104 Falmouth Road, Falmouth, ME 04105; (207) 949-1360; email:haroldjmason@gmail.com
Director - Bob Stackpole, 446 River Rd, Cushing, ME 04563 207-354-2372 email: stack123@roadrunner.com
Director Emeritus - .. Lars Ohman 6 Antique Drive, Sabattus, ME 04280 cell 207-376-7993 email: peckapohl@roadrunner.com...
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Pine Tree Chapter ATHS
c/o George Barrett
2 Country Charm Rd.
Cumberland, ME 04021

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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